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He might be the sexiest bear on the mountain, but he doesnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t want to raise another

manÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s baby!IanIÃ¢â‚¬â„¢m pissed my brothers let this runaway bride into our life. I

canÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t be responsible for a pregnant lady, no matter how hot she is. Protecting her is a

foolÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s errand. IÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ve learned from experience. My life is better without a woman in it.

And her baby? Screw that. I want nothing to do with them. Except maybe a one night

standÃ¢â‚¬Â¦.OliviaI have to escape my future husband. I canÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t let him harm this baby like

he harms me. And now this mysterious man that is the only one that can protect me, wants nothing

to do with me. He is cold and distant. The last thing he wants is to be responsible for another

manÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s child. But when we touch the chemistry cannot be denied. I canÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t stop

thinking about him being inside of me. But how do I get inside of his heart? **This is a novella length

30,000 word novel, standalone shifter romance. No cliffhangers. HEA guaranteed. For a limited

time, I've included bonus stories. Grab your copy today.**
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Oh this was a beautiful story. I was happy to see another story about Bear Mountain but sad about

one of the brothers and how his life took a detour.Ian had doing his mate to only loose her before



they could enjoy a life together. Then about comes Olivia, a pregnant human whoo was running

from her fiance and a mafia Hitman. She finds herself at the compound of Bear Mountain and is

begging for help as her first and his going are stalking her. There she meets Atticys and Tessab and

there their twins along with the other brothers, including Ian, who is extremely taciturn and

antisocial. But for some of reason, Olivia is fascinated by him. Due to a turn of events, Ian must take

Olivia and her son away from the compound where her ex had found them. The road to love is

bumpy and made more so by Ian's attitude and Olivia's ex.Fantastic read! Was happy to find out

more about the lives of the bear shifters we had meet earlier!A great book!

I read the first book with Atticus and Tessa and was looking forward to each of the guys finding their

mates. So, I was surprised that two of the brothers had found their mates and were expecting

babies. I was not surprised that the family saved Olivia from imminent death. I actually laughed

when she came to and saw the brothers standing over her and she started screaming. Three huge

men standing over me when I open my eyes would scare the heck outta me too. I was confused

about her and Brody's actual status. She said she left him at the alter, more or less, but when he

went to get her back he called her his wife and further on Ian, having a conversation with himself,

says she's married. She really was blessed with Noah. Such a calm and happy baby. I loved, loved

the ending. There is so much I could say about that, but it would spoil the story.

Wonderful Story, Enjoyable from the first page on.Any of them Sexy Swift brothers can protect me

anytime, lolIt's always the quiet brooding one to watch out for though and Ian definitley fits the bill in

this story. Olivia starts the story running for her life. She has no idea shes running from mobsters

straight into a bears lair so to speak. And omg thank goodness she does.Mystery, Danger,

Mobsters and Bears will keep you entertained. And it ends with a Great HEA.Mature readers will

enjoy the steam level at the end.I voluntarily read and reviewed an Advanced Reader Copy of the

book by its author.Reviewer for Nook Bokks and More Blog.R\R 8/20/17

I was an arc reviewer on this book. I thought the story was interesting and kept me involved. I think

the author has a great writing style and the characters were complete. The plot was a little different

than most having Olivia pregnant almost on her wedding day running from Brody a thug with the

mom. She winds up at a compound of bears on the story progresses from there. The other main

character is Ian who has little time to care about a runaway pregnant woman. The story progresses

with some twists and turns and you'll have to read to find out if there was a happy ending, enjoy



Hot shifter read. Olivia and Noah their chemistry will burn you. Olivia 8 months pregnant running

away from her mob soon-to-be husband finds refuge in a shifter camp. One of the shifters being

Noah who is very standoffish and ignores her. But when it comes down to it Noah is the one that

has to be with her alone and protect her. But soon their feelings for each other take over. Hot

smoldering sexy scenes willing engulf you. You must read this book to find out what happens. It will

be very worth your wild. I am volunteering to leave a review for an arc of this book.

There were other stories in my copy, but I'm only gonna review the title book. Bear shifters are

awesome. I haven't read any other books in this series, so i can only speak to this story. It's

technically well written. My issues are all small and deal specifically with personal pet peeves. I've

said it before and I'll undoubtedly say it again. Alphas are Alphas because they have the strength,

the control, and the power to use both appropriately. He's more Beta than Alpha, but his hot and

cold was a bit much for me. Decent story. Like not love.

While it doesn't always have the best timing, love always seems to be right on time. Olivia

absolutely won my heart, and how can you not have sympathy for her and her baby after what she's

gone through. Ian is his strong alpha self, while being a grumpy pants. I understood his struggle as

well. This is an incredibly well-written story with wonderful characters. The sailing is not always

smooth, but I was just so happy that this little family finally gets the happy ending they deserve. This

is a voluntary review of an advance reader copy.

I was given this book as an arc read but I volunteered to write a reviewNot wanting to raise her child

around the influence of the mob, Olivia chooses to run, but couldn't hide for long. Ian had had

heartbreak after heartbreak and the last thing he wanted was to get involved with someone who

came as a ready made family.This books contains some violence, abuse, awakenings, love and

steamy sex. I recommend it to any and all PNR lovers.
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